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TARBLE ARTS CENTER
Newsletter· August 1996

EXHIBITIONS
ETHNIC AND FOLK ARTS FROM THE COLLECTION
-- through August 25, Main Galleries
This exhibition showcases the variety of folk and traditional/ethnic arts
represented in the Tarble Arts Center's permanent collection. Included are
examples from South America, Asia, the South Pacific, and contemporary
and pre-Columbian Mexico. These international works are exhibited along
with folk arts from Illinois representing the Amish, Upland South, and
Yankee traditions.
SELECTED PRINTS FR~M THE COLLECTION
-· through August 25, Main Galleries
Works by noted Illinois artists Ruth Duckworth, Virginia Ferrari, Richard
Hunt, James Butler, Walter Sorge, and other contemporary artists
represented in the permanent collection make up this exhibition . Included
are selections from Plucked Chicken Press (a short-lived Chicago artist's
press), the suite A Midwest Portfolio by Fred Jones, and the Photo-Realist
portfolio CityScapes. The printmaking processes represented are
lithography, relief prints (woodcuts and linocuts), intaglio (etching,
engraving, and aquatint), and screen prints.
ARTHUR RYAN WALKER MEMORIAL EXHIBITION
-- August 16 - September 29, Brainard Gallery
This exhibition surveys the wood carvings and constructions by Arthur
Ryan Walker, a folk artist from Sullivan, Illinois, who died last year.
Included are fish decoys and other carvings, and examples of some of
Walker's constructions, including a working carousel, calliope, and Ferris
wheel.
Arthur Walker was a self-taught artist, born and raised in Sullivan. As an
iron worker he spent many years working in Michigan, Illinois, the
Southwest, and California.
Walker returned to Sullivan, and took up
carving and constructing in the early 1980s after he retired. Most of
Walker's pieces reflect his eastcentral Illinois roots, and many are based

upon things he remembered from his childhood -- circus wagons.
carousels, calliopes, old cars, buggies, wagons, butter churns and molds.
Other subjects have to do with things he saw during his travels, in
magazines, or on television. His fish decoys, or "deceptions" as he called
them, were based on the ice fishing decoys he saw while living on the Great
Lakes, but the species of fish are from all over. As his wife Hazel said,
nearly every piece Walker made had a story to go with it.
Each component of his pieces was carved, cut, painted, stained, or forged
by hand. Walker used his skills as an ironworker to fabricate the hardware
in his pieces. When making scale replicas of wagons and buggies, Walker
often used the same methods and materials as were used to construct the
original item, such as hot steel rims on wagon wheels and leather
harnesses for the horses. Many of the works have movable parts and can
be quite elaborate, taking more than two hundred hours to complete . And
he was careful to find just the right music for his calliope and carousels.
The works exhibited are from the Tarble's Folk Arts Collection, area
collectors, and family members. A closing reception will be held on
September 29, 2-4pm.

CULTIVATING CREATIVITY: YOUNG PEOPLE'S ART FROM AREA
SCHOOLS TRAVELING EXHIBITION
-- August 16 - September 13, Cross County Mall, Mattoon
This pilot traveling exhibit of art created through area public school Art
programs ends its year-long tour of eastcentrallllinois in Mattoon. Included
are works by 31 students, kindergarten through 12th grade, from twenty
area schools. The exhibit, which showcases the art produced by young
people through their schools' art programs, has traveled to thirteen eastcentral Illinois communities during its year-long tour. Cultivating Creativity:
Young People's Art from Area Schools was made possible by a grant from
Consolidated Communications Inc.
The exhibit was designed to increase awareness of and interest in the
visual arts, stress the importance of offering art programs throughout the
educational process, ~md show the potential of art as a form of
communication and expression for people of all ages. The (raveling exhibit
reached new audiences by placing the art in public sites, created local
interest by including art by students from the communities in which the
exhibit is presented, and emphasized the value of the visual arts through
the professional quality of the presentation and the of high quality the art
exhibited. The tour would not have been possible without the cooperation
of the schools, the local site hosts, Consolidated Communications Inc., and
the participating students, their parents and Art teachers.

OBJECTS OF PERSONAL SIGNIFICANCE
--August 31 -October 13, Main Galleries
This exhibition surveys the still life as subject for contemporary women
artists in the United States. In her essay for the exhibition catalogue Dr.
Janet Marquardt states, " ... stilllife was the first genre in which female artists
excelled and to which they have always had access." But she found that
most studies on the subject "rely almost entirely upon the works of male
artists for their examples." In addition to the lack of scholarly information,
Dr. Marquardt was drawn to focus on women artists and the still life
because she found that "the objects and the correlation between them often
spoke to a particular role and identity that women carry in our society." Dr.
Marquardt structured the exhibition to explore two primary questions: what
are the meanings and messages in artistic compositions by women that
take objects as their subjects; and, do women's experiences better prepare
them to present or understand the notion of objectification. An underlying
issue raised is to what extent does the artistic composition represent
personal identity.
Making up the exhibit are twenty-nine works in a variety of media that
stretch the traditional definition of the genre, including assemblages,
installations, and photographs as well as paintings and drawings. Among
the artists represented are Janet Fish, Ann Hamilton, Hung Liu, Jaune
Quick-to-See Smith, Katherine Bartel, Kathleen Browne, and Margo
Humphrey.
Dr. Janet Marquardt is an associate professor of Art at Eastern Illinois
University. Objects of Personal Significance was organized and is being
circulated nationally by ExhibitsUSA, a division of Mid-America Arts
Alliance. The Tarble Arts Center is the opening venue for the n9tional tour.
Copies of the exhibition catalogue are available for purchase in the Tarble
Gift Shop . A closing reception and lecture by Dr. Marquardt will be held
October 13, 2-4pm.
CERAMICS: RECENT WORKS BY BILL HEYDUCK AND THE FINAL
WORKS OF PETER SLAVISH
--August 31 -October 13, Heath Candy & 8/aw-Knox Galleries
This exhibition pays tribute to two Illinois ceramists and educators. Bill
Heyduck recently retired from the Art faculty at Eastern Illinois University
after twenty-nine years of service. Until his death this year, the late Peter
Slavish was a member of the Art faculty at Blackburn College in Carlinville
for many years. Both of these individuals remained committed to their art in
spite of heavy teaching and administrative loads. As artisUteachers they
taught through example as well as through instruction.
This exhibition serves as the culmination of some twenty-five years of

crisscrossing paths between Heyduck and Slavish as artists and educators.
They first met as graduate students at Pennsylvania State University.
Later, for a few years, Slavish joined Heyduck as a member of the Art
faculty at Eastern. When Slavish moved on to Blackburn College, the two
continued to keep in touch, serving as visiting artists in various capacities at
their respective institutions.
The dedication to art and craftsmanship is apparent in each of these artists'
works. Though always working within traditional forms of ceramics, each
artist has sought ways to manipulate the clay and glazes, forms and
surfaces, to provide for personal expression. With an artistic tradition that is
as ancient as civilization itself, Heyduck and Slavish managed the
extraordinarily difficult task of respecting and reflecting the great heritage of
ceramics, while at the same time finding the means to express their own
spirit and individuality. A reception to celebrate the exhibition will be held
September 8, 2-4pm.

EVENTS
SUMMER HOURS END
--August 16
Normal Tarble Arts Center open hours of 1Oam-Spm Tuesday- Friday will
resume on August 20th. Weekend hours remain the same at 1Oam-4pm
Saturday and 1-4pm Sunday.
NEW FACULTY RECEPTION
-- August 18, 2 - 4pm
The Tarble will again host a reception for new Eastern faculty and current
administrators, co-sponsored by the office of Faculty Development.
CAST PAPER WORKSHOP WITH KATHERINE BARTEL
-- September 7, 14 & 21, 9am-Noon
-- Registration Deadline: August 30, Spm
In conjunction with the exhibition Objects of Personal Significance, EIU
Associate Professor of Art Katherine Bartel will present a three-session
cast paper workshop. Topics to be covered include paper making, creating
molds, casting, and use of non-traditional materials. In session one, Bartel
will demonstrate plaster mold making and casting paper in the molds;
participants will then create their own molds and cast in pre-formed molds.
The second session will consist of casting in both the pre-formed and
plaster molds. The last session will be devoted to unmolding the cast paper
forms, finishing techniques, and a group critique of the participants' work. If
time allows, students will be given a tour of the artist's own studio. During
the workshop, the classroom will be available to students from noon-4pm

on Saturdays and 1-4pm on Sundays for additional studio time to work on
class projects. Throughout the workshop, experimentation and personal
approaches to the medium will be encouraged. The cost of the workshop,
which includes instruction and materials, is $74 for Tarble members and
$89 for non-members. The registration deadline is August 30th, 5pm.

FROM THE CURATOR
The 1996/97 Docent Education Program begins on September 9th with
exhibition tours of Objects of Personal Significance and the Arthur Ryan
Walker Memorial Exhibition. An essential part of the Tarble's arts
education programming, the Docent Education Program enables us to offer
quality art experiences to the public free of charge. The docents are
responsible for leading guided exhibition tours to school and community
groups, increasing the public's knowledge about and appreciation of the
visual arts.
Through a series of meetings, held approximately once a month, the
docents receive training for each Tarble exhibition scheduled throughout
ttie academic year. The meetings are held on Monday mornings from
10am to noon. The 1996/97 schedule of docent meetings will include
exhibition tours, video presentations, hands-on studio experiences, visiting
speakers, and tour scheduling. In addition, a small library of resource
materials will be available to Tarble docents. The docents will also receive
free catalogues from selected exhibitions.
Tours of the following exhibitions will be presented during the 1996/97
Docent Education Program: Objects of Personal Significance, Arthur Ryan
Walker Memorial Exhibition, Inspired by Nature: pre-Columbian Ceramics
and Kuna Matas from Panama, the 1996 Art Faculty Exhibition, 1996-97.
Drawing/Watercolor: Illinois, Recent Acquisitions for the Permanent
Collection, American Center for Design 100 Exhibition, Order/Disorder<
Perceptions of Reality, the 1997 All-Student Show and 1997 Graduate Art
Exhibition, Nancy Vachon: Handmade Paper and Artist's Books, Oceanic.
Art, and the 15th Annual International Children's Exhibition.
The dedicated volunteers who make up the docent staff enable the Tarble
to offer unique educational experiences in the visual arts for the schools·
and other community groups. Persons interested in becoming involved in
the 1996/97 Docent Education Program should telephone the Tarble Arts
Center at 581-ARTS (-2787) for more information.
--Kit Morice

'
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FROM THE DIRECTOR
Over the next few months don't be alarmed if you are asked to stop and fill
out a form as you enter or exit the Tarble. We are fortunate to be included
in an initiative of ExhibitsUSA which assists participating museums across
the country in surveying their constituents. The purpose is to provide the
Tarble staff with data about you, the visitor, including your interests and
perspectives. We will also get a more accurate picture of where visitors
come from, why they visit the Tarble, what their expectations are, and how
they came to visit in the first place. This information will be used for future
planning of programs, promotional activities, and what might be done to
enhance your visits to the Tarble Arts Center. If you are asked to respond
to the survey, please take a few minutes to complete the form provided. If
you might like to help administer the survey, please contact me for
information. This program is funded in part by a grant from the Lila
Wallace-Reader's Digest Fund and by Mid-America Arts Alliance, the
parent organization of ExhibitsUSA.
I am happy to report the budget recently signed by Governor Edgar restores
the $1.2 million cut from the Illinois Arts Council's budget last year. As you
may be aware, the lAC went through some restructuring last year in an
effort to make its operations more efficient and better able to respond to the
needs of its constituents. How well these changes meet their goals will be
determined over the next year or so as the lAC goes through a complete
grant funding cycle for all programs. The 1996-97 Illinois Arts Council
budget is $7.3 million, with $6.9 million allocated from the state general
revenue funds and $504,000 from federal funds in the form of a block grant
from the National Endowment for the Arts. We should all thank our
legislators and governor Edgar for recognizing and supporting the catalytic
role the Illinois Arts Council plays in encouraging arts programming
throughout the state, as demonstrated by this budget restoration. Funding
for the NEA would stay level for 1996-97 at $99.5 million under recent
recommendations from the House Appropriations Committee. Because the
Senate has been friendlier to cultural agencies there is a reasonable
chance that final FY1997 amounts may be higher. However, while
approving the FY1997 funding, the House committee renewed its threat to
eliminate the NEA in 1998 and the National Endowment for the Humanities
the following year. This information was provided by the Illinois Arts
Alliance and the American Association of Museums. As always, if you
would like to contact your elected officials regarding support for these or
other cultural agencies I will be happy to provide names, addresses and
telephone numbers. I can also provide information on becoming a member
of the Illinois Arts Alliance.
-- Michael Watts

NEW IN THE GIFT SHOP
The windows of the Gift Shop are enlivened by new stained and beveled
glass pieces from Tom Elliot. The available pieces are both traditional and
contemporary. Also new are nail sculptures of musicians by John Reed,
and for wine aficionados there are turned wood corkscrews and bottle
stoppers by Bruce Nix. A new artist , Marian Tsilis of Quincy, has provided
a selection of beautiful sterling earrings .

NEW & RENEWED MEMBERS
--May 15 - August 15
Supporting Patron
Betty J. Ronchetti Miller
Michael & Barbara Watts
Bob & Norma Winkleblack
Robert & Luz Wittenbarger
Ronald Wohlstein
Family Patron
John & Ann Beabout
Jeff & Karen Boshart
Mac & Barbara Corley
Peter & Ruth Leigh
Individual Patron
Charlene Anchor
Carole Burris
Kathreen Ryan
Student/Senior Patron
Jean Penn

UPCOMING FOR SEPTEMBER
Reception: Ceramics: Bill Heyduck & Peter Slavish --Sept. 8, 2-4pm
Closing Reception: Walker Memorial Exhibition -- Sept. 29, 2-4pm
Workshop: Papercasting/Katherine Bartel-- Sept. 7, 14, 21, 9am-noon

Staff:

Michael Watts, Director
David Pooley, Registrar

Kit Morice, Curator of Education
Fran Wittenberg, Secretary

James K. Johnson, Dean, College of Arts and Humanities
Volunteer Coordinators:

Maggie Hollowell, Docent Education Program
Victoria Woollerr-Danner, Gift Shop
Barbara Watts, Sales/Rental Gallery

Tarble Arts Center
College of Arts & Humanities
600 Lincoln Avenue
Charleston IL 61920-3099
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Open Hours : Tuesday - Friday 10am - Spm, Saturday 10am - 4pm, Sunday 1- 4pm; Closed Mondays and holidays. Admission is free unless
otherwise noted. For information or to schedule a woup tour, telephone 217/581-ARTS(2787). The Tarble Arts Center is located on South Ninth Street
at Cleveland Avenue, on the Eastern Illinois University campus. The Tarble Arts Center is partially supported by the Illinois Arts Council, a state agency,
and by Tarble Arts Center membership contributions.
Summer Hours, June 4- August 16: Tuesday- Saturday 10am- 4pm, Sunday 1 - 4pm ; Closed Mondays and .July 4th.

